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Editorial
Djibril al-Ayad

A new year begins, and the need to resist is stronger
than ever. Climate denial is still rife, even while half the
world burns and half the world drowns. Even massive
public movements can’t seem to change the results of
national elections. Is it because children don’t vote? Is it
because our governments and media are owned by
multinational corporations who care only about putting
a few more billions in some old man’s bank account?
Protesting and campaigning doesn’t seem to be enough,
but we can’t afford to stop.
We can never afford to stop resisting, to stop
shouting when we see abuse, to stop singing at the tops
of our voices, to stop telling stories.
And so we have stories. We have speculative stories,
because worlds other than our own are sometimes easier
to see the truth in. We have ecological stories, whether
they’re beautiful and full of renewal and hope, or
whether they presage death, or whether they remind us
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that nature is wild and will outlive us, whatever we do
to it. We have feminist stories, whether they’re magical
allegories, folktales, narratives of horror and resistance
or visceral combat. We have stories with monsters, of
course, who bring hope and community and conflict.
We have stories of survival, be they quiet, furious,
hopeful, desperate. And we have stories full of beauty,
because sometimes we need to be reminded to love and
live, whether twisted fairytale, fireside fable or family
saga.
Sometimes stories, even—or especially—those very
far from a realistic world, are the truest things we can
say. This month I hope you enjoy the truths brought to
us by Adele, Aurelia, Gerri, Hester, Julie, Kathryn,
Malena, Shelly, Stefani and Stephen, the lovely
illustrations by Carmen, Cécile, Grace, Jason,
Katharine, Martin, Rachel, Toeken and Valeria. We’re
delighted by the beauty and talent showcased in this
issue.
Thanks to Brian Olszewski and Hûw Steer for
copyediting, and all my co-editors for being brilliant.
See you all next time!
Djibril al-Ayad, January 2020
Comment on the stories in this issue on the TFF blog:
http://press.futurefire.net/2020/01/new-issue202052.html
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The Lime Monster
Shelly Jones

Illustration © 2020, Martin Hanford

The pickers would tease me about the lime monster as if
they thought I were afraid, as if they really knew she
existed. “Don’t wander too far back. You never know
what it’ll do.” Their faces would beam in the August
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sunshine as they gulped water from old soda bottles.
Apples piled at their feet in bushels, some already
rotting in the grass, their skin bruised by over-eager
hands.
“Don’t go near that stuff. It’ll boil your skin,” my
father would warn, turning his attention back to the
vinegar-smelling rice hulls, remnants of the cider press.
I did not listen as I ran through the orchards, a
journal tucked into the pocket of my overalls, a pen
jammed through my ponytail, and sat in a pear tree near
the lime pile, waiting for her to rouse. Perched there, I
would write, collecting snatchets of stories like flailing
butterflies in a net, my eyes on her: a white mound like
an iceberg or a bleached Mediterranean cliffside. But I
knew what it really was: the scarred, protruding eye of
the lime monster, hidden away below.
She would sing to me in her gravelly voice, cantos
and dirges, songs of the earth long-forgotten, of stones,
roots and seedlings abandoned. Sometimes I would feed
her, ripping out pages from my journal covered in my
childish scrawl. She would gobble up the words, the
pages sinking deep into the soil.
For a while, I feared my father would discover us,
follow me through the orchard on the tractor, the
oversized tires ripping through the earth. I would hide in
the canopy of the tree, listening to the grinding gears of
the tractor and my father’s shrill whistle as he drove
near and then beyond to the next field over. No one ever
used the lime or, it seemed, even knew why it was there.
“My grandfather must’ve used it in the wheat fields
before he converted that over to cherries,” my father
would say, without knowing for sure whether it was
true. Conjecture and hand-me-down idioms were how
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he planned his day, his land, his life: the first thunderstorm predicted the first frost; a ring around the moon
whispered of rain, but so did flocks of birds foraging or
cows with their tails to the wind. He lived off of the
mythology of the landscape, ignoring the sprawl of suburbia inching its way closer to our borders, their cookiecutter homes designed to divide our farm.
That is until they learned of her: my lime monster.
The developers and city planners shake their head and
whisper of poisoned land, recalculating their taxes,
redesigning their tract houses.
She is my last hope, the only protection he left me
with. He never told me anything useful like when to
prune the trees or how to rotate the crops. I was too
young then; I had more important things to do like
homework and lessons. And when my lessons were
done, I spent my days wandering through the rows of
trees, the high grass skimming my bare knees. As my
hips widened and my fingers grew knotted, I dreamed of
faraway lands and wrote down my stories, feeding them
to her, an offering, to quench her, a sacrifice for my
protection. Nowadays, as my shaky hands can no longer
hold a pen, I still feed her, telling her the hand-me-down
myths that I dimly remember, of the birds I hear so
rarely, of the cows that chewed their cud the same way I
now let apples roll around in my mouth, my teeth all but
broken.
No one dares come near us, unsure of what she can
do. Some fear she will eat holes in their pipes. Worried
mothers wring their hands and conjure up possible
illnesses she might infect their children with.
The others are gone now, the trees overtaken by
blight, the soil sapped of their nutrients. “The land is
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good for nothing else but development,” the contractors
write to me in cloying letters, trying to convince me to
sell. When they are bold enough to walk onto the farm
to talk to me in person, they take one look at her and
blanch and stutter. Suddenly they realize the land has
drainage issues or it would be too expensive to connect
plumbing so far from the sewer lines up the road. I nod,
my greying hair tied back in a loose braid down my
back, and smile as I lean against my favorite pear tree,
sap and fire blight lesions oozing from it, staining my
clothes in that old familiar way. New developers will
come in time and we will go through the same
disappointing dance.
But for now, we sit together like this, the lime
monster and I, guarding one another. She enjoys the
quiet, enjoys the blights and decay, my own decrepitude
as she listens to my grunts as I try to climb our faithful
tree. My arms are too weary to lift my sagging body,
and I sigh and lie down next to her. She devours the
stories I drop, my throat burned by her basic breath.
And I wonder: will I ever see her face sprouting up like
last year’s bulbs, green and dew-soaked? Once my
stories bleed into the earth, only then will she sing
again, pushing her way through the rotten earth to take
what is hers.
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Pleaides for a New Generation
Kathryn Allan

Illustration © 2020, Grace P. Fong

i
She is turning into starlight. Her body is fractured into
dust (not dust). Her mind—or whatever part that
thinks me and I—is focused on her dispersal into the
deep blackness of space.
No stars (except for her). No bright lights flashing a
way home (there was never a home). Only a breath
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caught between heartbeats. The too tight chest. A place
beyond. Indifferent to intelligences and emotions and
bodies. Here. Cold. Free.
ii
I don’t talk about my past. As crappy childhoods go,
there are many much worse. My memories are difficult
to hold on to. I can look back at who I was and forget
what I am now. I once met a woman who told me that
all I needed to do to get my head on straight was a long
rest at home. For her ignorance, I smiled in her face and
walked quickly away. What does it mean to go home? I
can never go home because there was never a place that
fit the description. Home was always somewhere in
other people’s lives. A place of comfort for other
children, good children. Home is the place that I am
constantly travelling towards. I like to think that I am
home now, in this skin, but it doesn’t feel exactly right.
I look up. I move forward. Steps on stones. Click click
click.
iii
I remember the first time I split. I was twelve. It
happened in the kitchen with my mother while we were
doing up the supper dishes. It was dark outside, and the
window was black, reflecting us back to ourselves. My
mother said, “Your father was a poet. Yeah. He wrote
poetry all the time when he was young.”
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My mother tells me my father—my beer swilling,
bar brawling, tyrant of a man father—is not who he is.
Just like that as if it was no big deal. As if the world
didn’t crack apart and fall to pieces under my feet. As if
my father could still be thought of as my father. As if
writing poetry was something that you could do and
have someone talk about it in the kitchen on a regular
weekend night but in a sort of off-hand way like how,
after too many glasses of red wine at Thanksgiving,
your grandmother might say, “Hey, remember when
Larry was caught kissing that Timmy Rollins—such a
nice boy—from the down the street when he was, what,
18? 19? I think he married Ruth the year after.” And
everyone bugs their eyes and clears their throats and
tries to put the image of Larry and his teenage boyfriend
out of their minds because, for fuck’s sake, Ruth’s
sitting right across the table from you and it’s awkward.
But in those kinds of moments someone will crack a
quick joke about the gravy boat sailing its way to
delicious town and you laugh. You all laugh. And
Ruth’s red cheeks slowly fade away as the conversation
turns to politics or sports and god bless his soul because
everyone knows Larry is a big ol’ queer and only bigots
care about that sort of thing anyways.
No. This moment in the kitchen wasn’t like that. My
mother’s comment rent the fabric of existence and I saw
for the first time how something, somebody, can be two
things at once. And if two is real for one, then maybe
there were no whole things anymore. Maybe there are
only lies that when looked at from an angle, from your
own particular tilt of perspective, look solid and certain
until one day, one random second of your life, you see
the multitude of what’s actually there. How could I ever
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simply be static, hanging complete and calm forever?
Not possible. I cracked, fractured, divided, and it was
terrifying and exhilarating all at once. Because I was
moving forward. For the first time in my life, I knew, I
experienced, what it means to progress, to change,
to become. My father was not my father. Yes. If it was
possible for one, then it was possible for another. It was
possible for me.
iv
I struggle to calm my mind enough to doze more than a
few hours at a time. When I do sleep, it comes in
unsatisfying spurts, disrupted by incessant dreams
(please change the channel). It makes my body hurt.
Lately, I have been dreaming about babies. Tiny little
babies. I either give painless birth to them or find them
scattered about the corners of my room. The babies are
so small, barely more than miniature dolls. Sometimes I
lose them in the cracks of the couch. Other times they
slip through my fingers and are lost in the air. But my
last dream was new. This time I didn’t misplace the
babies. This time I fed them and remembered where I
put them down. And the babies grew and grew and
grew, straining to eat me up with their insatiable hunger.
And then I was inside them, all of them, all at once. The
babies were universes, squeezing me with their always
outward expansion until my end was indistinguishable
from their beginnings.
In one place, I am a child. In another place, I am a
star.
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v
Once I woke in darkness and was afraid. The small light
at the far corner of my bed that kept the night from
consuming me was not there. I cried out for help. None
came. I knew I wasn’t alone in the house they tell me is
home because I could hear the voices of the people
called my parents. They thought I was sleeping and so
do not hold back the angry words they hiss at one
another. Listening to their loathing in such blackness
made my stomach tighten and churn. I wanted to run out
of my room and tell them to stop but fear kept me still. I
could do nothing but lie there, cowering in the dark
under my bed covers. In my memory I am so small. I’m
worried I’ll tumble down the gap between the mattress
and the wall never to be seen again. There is no safety to
be found anywhere except inside of myself. I squish my
eyes closed as tight as I can make them, pushing my
eyelids together with my hands, palms flat against the
sockets to keep them locked shut. I play a game called
Television Channel where I imagine I can change
what’s going on around me. I try to focus my mind on
anything other than the dark and the yelling.
I am a receptor. I am radio waves. I open myself up
to something unnamed and everything else falls away.
vi
I’ve been dreaming of my sister. She’s been lost for so
long that when I think of her face I see only the girl I
knew. My sister is secret. She is the shame that my
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parents will not speak of. But I do. I tell anyone I meet
about my sister. She is a person that exists. Someone I
had. This is a truth that strangers can hear but cannot be
spoken in the place called home. My mother cannot bear
the weight of her absence and so prefers to ignore it.
“Just us girls,” she’d say, pulling us close to her sides,
my sister reaching across her back to pinch me. Three
years older, she was my protector. Better for her to
make me cry then let others get the chance. She tried to
harden me to the future (it’s not bright, it’s dark, don’t
cry). Then she disappeared forever. My sister is a distant
star, I think. So far away that galaxies stretch between
us. At least this is the lie I tell myself.
vii
If I could get some sleep I think I’d be okay. The past
memories are stacked like stones in an ancient wall.
Click click click along the path of my life. I don’t
remember feeling this fractured before, this uncertain.
The barriers I’ve so carefully erected between my pasts
and the present are snapping together, becoming one
indistinguishable burst of time. Continuity is terrifying.
How can I possibly be all of my experiences, all of my
selves at once? I’m used to breaking apart from the
sharp and damaging (and the good and the kind) of
everything that came before. I’m a multitude yearning
for home. I’m moving past the dust of childhood, the
rough gravel of adolescence. I am collapsing and
remembering. Home. Home is the where the heart is.
Click click click.
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I doubt my memories. The present is in pieces, in
two, three, five, seven. The self moves over and under
and through as it always has but the call to lose the here
and now is stronger, bigger, deeper. I am lost. No. I am
here. I am now. I am always already now. No. The split.
Remember the first split. I contain the many lives that
went before. Yes. My sister. Starlight.
I was in the kitchen with my mother and it was night
outside. The dark windows reflected us back to
ourselves. My mother told me about my father who was
a poet. No. There. See? Not a poet. Never a poet. A
tyrant. A drunk.
And I smiled back at her, whole and happy. I shone.
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The Third Angel Poured
Julie Resser

Illustration © 2020, Katharine A. Viola.

Wilma was raised in the West where women were
expected to be witches. People counted on it, actually.
As she knelt between Jonetta’s thighs, she took care that
the baby never cried. Jonetta’s water had been collected
in a jar when the labor began, and it was cloudy like the
dead infant’s skin. Wilma resisted the urge to hold the
jar up to the light. It would serve; it always did.
Jonetta wept softly into her threadbare pillow. Her
other children were distributed like a deck of cards
throughout the homes in Wellworn, probably eating
their first full meals in over a year while they waited on
Wilma to do her work. Wilma had seen these tears
before. They weren’t for the infant, but for the mother.
There was no use collecting them.
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“Marcus’d be better to leave you alone. Why don’t
you send him out to Merrie’s place? She’d find someone
affordable.”
Jonetta wouldn’t meet her eyes, but instead stared at
the small, wrapped bundle tucked close in Wilma’s
brown arms.
“Reverend says it ain’t the way.”
Wilma twisted her mouth at this nonsense.
“Reverend’s a grifter. He ain’t even from here. You
think he knows the right way of doing things?” She
gestured with her chin at the jar of fluid. Her apprentice,
Sissy, stood from where she crouched in the shadows to
pick it up. The girl came to stand beside Wilma, her
blue eyes soft and tender at Jonetta’s distress.
“You won’t tell Marcus will you? He don’t hold with
the old ways no more. He says Reverend believes the
old ways have brought us nothing but dust and dying.”
Jonetta hiccupped and swallowed back more tears. Her
pale, thin fist clenched around the quilt she’d made for
her wedding night ten years past. A child each year, and
only now was she desperate enough for Wilma.
“The old ways have kept us alive. You know it, and I
know it. Just ’cause Reverend thinks he can earn some
gold by turning everything topsy-turvy telling stories of
angels and demons don’t make it true.” She stopped
herself from spitting her disgust on Jonetta’s swept
floor. It wasn’t Jonetta’s fault Marcus was duped. “If’n
you don’t keep him off, I’ll be seeing you in a year.
Same payment.”
She turned her back on the weeping woman to take
the jar from Sissy and tuck it between her wrinkled
breasts for safekeeping. In exchange, Sissy took the tiny
bundle of dead baby. They both stepped out into the
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dusty air where three of the neighbor women waited
with narrowed eyes and restless hands. Time spent
standing in the spears of the sun was time lost hauling
water or cooking meals. Jonetta would owe them, as
well.
Wilma stopped to pump a sheet of tepid water over
her knobby hands before addressing the waiting stares.
“She’s going to need a full day on her back. She gave at
least one of you the same courtesy in times past, so
make sure you return the favor.” No one moved. They
were all looking at Sissy.
“Do you think you wouldn’t do the same? It’s a nice
story to spin yourselves on cold nights, but we’re
standing in daylight. Get on.” They turned to look at one
another with a shared distaste before they started toward
the door.
Wilma had delivered all their children. Dead or alive,
and she didn’t share who had asked for which kind of
mercy. Only the mother knew, which meant no one
knew, but everyone suspected each time a bundle was
taken to the water. She and Sissy untied their horse and
shared the ride to the River.
Sissy was not much beyond a bundle herself. Her
thin arms poked from her sleeves like willow shoots,
and the thickest thing on her was her hair. When she’d
been born, it was like holding a baby bird. All air and
angles, nothing you’d expect would fly, but Wilma had
seen clearly the child would serve the waters. She’d
taken no payment, other than the babe herself. That had
been twelve years ago, before the Reverend had come
with his bricks and his bible to wall up people’s minds.
Before the Reverend, women in Wellworn didn’t die in
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childbirth, but things change. Wilma did spit then, and
Sissy craned her neck around to see what was wrong.
“Marcus’ll be at the Reverend, feeding him piss and
rye.”
Sissy nodded. Words dried the tongue, and the girlchild rarely found cause to waste.
They both cried out a greeting to the River after
tying the horse and stripping naked. The crone and the
maiden, carrying the mother’s grief between them. The
River understood. She swept along, silent and strong,
just like the women of Wellworn had for over a century.
She’d only lifted Her skirts once to show Her dark
underbelly, flooding the countryside for a mile south
and west, drowning cattle and horses and humans with
no regret.
Wilma had been the maiden then, her own crone
soon to be pebbled like the babes she’d paid to the
River. The price needed to bring the River back to
modesty had been high, and there were still a few
around who remembered what had been given. Not
enough, thought Wilma. How quickly they forget.
Sissy waited on the grassy bank for Wilma to decide
which of them would make the journey. Her toes sank
into the loose mud, and Wilma bent over to dip her free
hand into the cool water.
“I’ll go this time. You sit and watch.”
Wilma uncorked the jar and drank half the brine
before capping it again. She exchanged it for the dead
baby. Sissy held the jar in her fist and waded out to her
knees to wait. The current was slow at the edge. Wilma
followed, and then kept going until the pull threatened
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to lift her off her feet. The magic began as her toes lost
touch with the slimy rocks.
She became like the womb. A gravid, full being who
sank like a stone. Her lips parted in a smile of welcome
at the River’s caress, and as her lungs emptied of air,
they refilled with the River’s soul. She was the River.
She was the beginning and the end, constant motion,
endless growth, and only the rocks and pebbles along
Her spine marked time.
The River took the baby from her in cold suspended
love. The wrapping unfurled like a crow’s wing and
danced away. The infant dissolved under the River’s
attention until it was nothing more than irregular white
pebbles scattered and falling to skip beside the rest.
Wilma spread her arms wide in gratitude and joy. From
water are we all born. To water will we all return.
She turned to go and felt a tremor in the River.
Something was wrong. She could hear Sissy yelling.
Wilma tried to hurry, but the pace of the River allowed
no disrespect. When her head emerged, the bank where
Sissy had stood was empty.
“Sissy!” She cried out for the girl while she dressed.
Everything took twice as long because she was slick
with River water and fear sweat. The girl’s clothes were
still in their small, messy pile. Wherever she’d gone,
she’d gone naked. An unlikely choice for the child to
make, meaning she’d been taken. There were boot
prints, of course. Wilma expected as much, and she had
a good idea whose stumbling foot belonged in them.
She mounted and rode hard for the church.
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The bricks were always dry. That was one way
Wilma knew their god lacked quality. Who brought a
parched god to the desert? It was nothing but a transfer
of funds. Wellworn gold for stories about men saving
the world after a woman ruined everything with her
hunger. Wilma snorted and spat. Weren’t nothing
hungrier in this world than a man’s appetites. Just ask
any of the women she helped.
The three steps up to the church were wooden, as
was the door. Not enough gold for anything finer, yet.
The Reverend’s voice boomed and bounced against her
as she entered the dark space. They were gathered
around Sissy, a gaggle of men clearing throats and
averting eyes—most of them—from the sight of the
naked girl.
“The devil is in her, I say! This is but the whelp, the
bitch is not far behind.”
A rage clawed up Wilma’s throat. “The bitch brought
the whelp her clothes.”
She took six strides and the men fell back to let her
pass. Sissy grabbed at the clothes and hurriedly began to
cover herself from their stares.
“Witch.” The Reverend wielded the word as if it
were a weapon, a secret to expose.
Wilma narrowed her eyes and pointed her finger at
the Reverend. “I do my work; you do yours. At least my
work leaves a family intact.”
She pointed at Sissy. “You think my girl is nothing
but a way to make me hitch up my skirts and ride to
your word? She’s got more sense than your horse—or
your pack of asses.” She spun her finger to encompass
the men standing around the Reverend.
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Marcus stepped forward, his face pale around the
edges of his sun-soaked skin. “My wife says you took
the babe. You killed him. I know it. She’s had ten
good’uns, no problem, and now suddenly they’re
coming out dead?” His fists were clenched by his sides
as if to keep himself from grabbing her. She saw his
anger and his grief, and thought she understood.
Wilma shook her head. “Those ten others came by
my hand as well, or did you forget in your grief? If’n
you’d leave her alone, you might find her more willing
to deliver up life instead of death.” She knew as soon as
the words were out of her mouth, she’d gone too far.
Marcus lurched forward, those fists opening to grab
her, but the Reverend reined him in with a touch. “No.
Her time will come soon enough.” His dark eyes
sparkled in the dim light, and Wilma shivered. “The
child stays here. My wife will tend her, if it isn’t too late
to save her young soul.”
“Like hell she will.” Wilma drew herself up to her
full, wiry height. “Sissy is my apprentice and my own
daughter. Your crowbait wife will take her over my
dead body.”
The Reverend’s mouth curled down at the edges, but
his eyes smiled. “I don’t think you understand your
situation. Men, what say we show her?”
The men scuffled in their boots and leather to pull
Wilma and Sissy apart. Wilma fought with claws and
kicking and teeth. Sissy curled up into a tight ball to
avoid the blows, and Marcus scooped her up like a tiny
cat. She mewed in distress at the violence.
In the end, the men overpowered Wilma. She’d
known they would, but damned if she’d go down
without leaving a mark on every one. They were
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scratched and bit and bleeding. She hoped the wounds
would fester and rot.
The Reverend stepped closer and stared down at her
body held on the floor. There was a man kneeling on
each of her limbs. She could smell the dust from
someone’s boot on her neck.
“You see, men? The woman’s way is not to be strong
and hard like iron, but soft and gentle like rain.”
Reverend Scott spread his hands out and looked up at
the ceiling of his church. The men were panting and
sweaty, eyes eager. He stood for a full minute while
Wilma continued to jerk and thrash as much as she
could until the boot threatened her airway and she held
still. Tears leaked from the corners of her eyes.
Reverend Scott kept his gaze tilted heavenward but
bared his teeth at the sound of her fight ending.
“Dear Lord, we will let Your wisdom decide. We
will make a mighty noise in Your name. We will bring
the souls of this town to heel on the back of this
sinner—this woman. She will birth a new generation of
believers.”
Wilma whispered, “You’re mad.” She felt sick and
fought not to vomit. He’d take it as a sign of her guilt,
and she was afraid now. Sissy hung from Marcus’s
arms. She could have been sewn from rags and thread,
her eyes wide and her mouth thin.
The Reverend ignored Wilma’s whispers. “Marcus,
take the child to Mrs. Scott. Tell her to make the child
presentable in the eyes of our Lord, and to bring her to
the river. We’ll see God’s will done this day.”
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The rope hung heavy around Wilma’s waist. The
men had tied it too tightly, and it constricted her rapid
breaths. The bitter end was tied to the pommel of her
horse. Sissy was with Mrs. Scott and the other wives.
The child stood silent in black cotton and linen ironed to
a shine, her thick hair brushed to obedience, and her
eyes rimmed red and swollen. Her chin was held high
above the stiff collar.
Wilma had had her own battle to the River. She’d
been kicked and squeezed and spit upon by the
Reverend’s believers as she fought every step of the
way. She had a bruise growing on her left cheekbone
and thought she might have a broken rib. The townsfolk
had found it hard to ignore the scuffle and show. They
had either joined in or become spectators of this passage
from the old way to the new.
The sun cracked into the distant horizon like a fresh
egg. There’d been a brief disagreement from some of
the men. They’d argued she should be burned.
“The River is part of her witching. It’ll be like trying
to drive steer over grazing lands.”
Reverend Scott disagreed. “The good God will
reclaim this water for His own purposes. Imagine a day
when the old fear is gone, and we can bring our dear
children to this very spot to recreate the miracle of Jesus
and John. We can baptize our most precious in the
waters cleansed of blasphemy and evil by the Lord God,
Our Savior. We will witness His justice against the evil
in our midst.”
The men stepped back and nodded at his authority
and wisdom. The women kept their eyes focused on the
rich loam brushing their hems.
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Wilma wanted to laugh. The River will baptize those
children right into the arms of the Reverend’s good
Lord, alright, she thought. She could feel the River
listening and waiting. She met Sissy’s eyes, and the girl
shook her head in disgust. They both knew what was to
come; they just had to get through it.
The Reverend stood with his back to the river as he
shouted, “Ready, men?”
The two men holding her moved to lift her by the
arms and knees. She was done fighting, and they
grunted in surprise at her sudden lightness.
“In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost!” With each naming, the men swung Wilma in an
arc. At the last, they pitched her body far out into the
current. The cold knocked the breath from her lungs. In
her clothes and boots, she sank immediately.
The River waited while she thrashed and fought her
own brain, and then she felt herself welcomed. She had
no offering to give, but she’d consumed payment that
day. Wilma breathed in the River’s soul and waited for
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the rope to pull her out. She hoped Sissy had been smart
enough to drink the last half from the jar. There was no
telling how the Reverend would react when Wilma
didn’t drown. She tried to be still, to let her mind float
like the debris washing past, but it was mighty hard.
Wilma chewed on the memory of Sissy being stolen,
ogled, and shined like a found penny.
The River listened to Wilma’s fury, and when the
rope pulled taut and she was heaved toward shore, the
River came along with her.
The cliffs on the opposite river bank reached to the
sky. Crimson light reflected off the water and onto the
rocks in ripples and waves. The gathered townsfolk had
their heads bowed in prayer, the Reverend was once
again looking to the sky in supplication, and the River
sloshed over his shiny black shoes to refocus his
attention. He took three hasty steps back, and the crowd
surged back to accommodate him. Wilma’s horse
rocked her head and strained against the rope. Wilma
swam out of the shallows to stand dripping on the grass.
A woman screamed.
Marcus thought faster than the Reverend. He
smacked Wilma’s horse hard on the rump. “Hie!” The
horse spooked and jumped forward, knocking Wilma
down and dragging her on soggy skirts to the
Reverend’s feet. He reached down to grab her by the
hair.
“I knew it! Witch.” He laughed. “Where’s your devil
to save you, now?”
She let the water gush from her mouth and onto his
shoes. With her first breath of air, she answered, “From
water are we all born. To water will we all return.”
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He let go of her and kicked her under the chin. Sissy
screamed. The women, and some of the men, turned
their heads from the blow. The River groaned. The
water’s pace accelerated and gushed over the banks. The
line of people stepped back again, but now the creeping
tide was high enough to soak the feet of the back of the
crowd, and still flowing. Panic set in as stories told to
them as children were remembered.
The River was coming.
She would take their little ones, their livestock, and
their crops. Men helped their women up into carriages
and the children onto horseback. They’d had enough.
With open arms, the Reverend called out to his
congregation. “You would leave in God’s hour of glory?
Gird your bodies in righteousness!” He shook a Bible at
them as they fled the water, but they continued to trickle
away. Only Mrs. Scott hesitated before directing her
girls toward their cart.
Reverend Scott had turned away from Wilma’s still
body. Sissy broke free in the exodus to kneel at Wilma’s
side and lift her head out of the water. Wilma’s eyelids
fluttered, and she still breathed, though it pained her.
Sissy clicked her tongue at their horse, and the mare
splashed her way to them.
Sissy bent down to Wilma’s ear. “I’ll go this time.
You watch.” She took a knife from the horse’s pack and
set to work.
The Reverend’s face had grown red with anger, and
then paled with his realization of the rapidity of the
water’s rise. Wilma coughed and worked at the rope
around her waist with shaking fingers.
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Sissy tapped the Reverend on the shoulder, and he
turned. The last light reflected red off Sissy’s smoothed
hair. “Papa. We should go.”
He jerked at her words, and then his eyes widened in
triumph. Sissy stepped into his open arms as if for a
hug, but the knife glinted in her fist as she shoved it
hard, up and in. He cried out, but there was only Wilma,
Sissy, and the River to hear him. His Bible fluttered into
the River, its pages growing heavy and black with
water.
Sissy eased him down, and Wilma tied the rope
around his waist. They worked in a grim, splashing
silence. Sissy nodded once at Wilma and then walked
deeper and deeper, sinking below the River’s surface.
Reverend Scott’s body followed as his blood emptied
like ink into the waters and his skin began to pebble.
The flood paused, and then began to recede; the
payment accepted.
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Existía algo magnético en sus ojos oscuros.
En el reflejo tornasol de su cabello negro y
caprichoso, como una tormenta en altamar.
En sus manos de dedos ágiles como patas de araña,
afanadas en redes argénteas.
En su tez de luna besada por el sol y las estrellas.
Ligeia era una belleza extraña.
Sin embargo, la muchacha, de todos los atributos con
los que era comparada las contadas ocasiones en que
ocurría el contacto con otros seres humanos, nunca supo
qué era el mar. Desde su nacimiento, su abuelo la
ocultaba en un bosque tan impenetrable como una selva
y tan intrascendente que nadie se había preocupado en
nombrarlo o señalarlo en los mapas. Ligeia preguntaba
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por el mentado océano. Su abuelo siempre le respondía,
sin ánimos de apagar su curiosidad:
—Es agua. Nada más.
Para alejarse del alcance de las súplicas, el hombre
se colgaba la escopeta al hombro y abandonaba la casa
con la excusa del hambre que obligaba a proveer
alimento. O el sentimiento feroz que lo impulsaba a
espantar a los pretendientes que osaban acercarse a
contemplar a su nieta. A la doncella escondida en el
bosque. Ligeia, con una cadena atada al tobillo, se
quedaba entre bordados, pieles, trinos de pájaros y
macetas con flores deslucidas en las ventanas. Sola, con
sus pensamientos intrincados, fabulaciones de un
posible mar. La única fuente de agua conocida era el
lago que se expandía al lado de la cabaña y solo era
capaz de llegar a él durante su aseo diario, cuando su
abuelo empuñaba los grilletes. Los límites del embalse
bien pobres le parecían a Ligeia y, el dulzor del líquido,
insustancial para calmar la sed de su piel.
Su abuelo siempre olió extraño. No a bosque, ni a
tierra, ni a lluvia, ni a animal salvaje. Muchos menos, a
agua de lago. Cuando él regresaba de la cacería con
ristras de carne colgadas a la espalda y el cuchillo
manchado de pegote rojo, el hedor se volvía
insoportable. Ella preguntaba acerca de lo que era
incapaz de identificar.
—Es sangre —respondía el abuelo—. Nada más.
Y se iba a la laguna a lavar las piezas, a sí mismo, a
frotarse el cuerpo con trapos hasta que el olor se
difuminaba en vejez rancia. Mientras asaba la carne al
fuego, hablaba del sueño de un ciclo roto, del dolor de la
lejanía, tentaciones perversas. De lo cansado que estaba
para cumplir voluntades propias y ajenas.
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El día que su abuelo enfermó, Ligeia no estaba atada
con la cadena. Llevó a su lecho una ramita de enebro.
Una corona de flores silvestres. Un manojo de
junquillos. No huyó, no gritó por ayuda a los árboles.
Tomó la mano marchita del hombre e inició la vigilia.
Una noche, lejos de las garras del delirio que
acompañaba a la fiebre en su cabalgadura, el abuelo
agarró las ropas de su nieta y la acercó a sus labios.
—Guárdate de quien hieda a sal y iodo. No bebas de
la espuma en la orilla. No permitas que mancille tu
cuerpo la mano áspera. ¡No te entregues al canto que
devora la razón! ¡Rompe el ciclo!
Ligeia, asustada, sostuvo el rostro de su abuelo
agrietado de enfermedad. La saliva en su boca era negra
como las profundidades de un pozo. Apestaba. No a
criatura moribunda, sino a lo indescifrable. El olor se
clavó en Ligeia como una impronta y la extasió en un
limbo que rechazaba el toque de la muerte.
La realidad regresó a ella con el silencio de las
desgracias, en el instante en que el hombre perdió el
brillo de la existencia en los ojos.
La muchacha le bajó los párpados. Lloró con
amargura hasta que la llama de la vela se extinguió y el
sol se esbozó entre la espesura. Lo enterró entre el lago
y la cabaña, coronado con las flores silvestres, entre sus
dedos, la rama de enebro. Roció la tierra con agua,
sangre y lágrimas. Erigió un dolmen con piedras del
sendero y, no quedándole atadura alguna al terruño que
la vio crecer, libre, como podría serlo a sus quince años,
Ligeia hizo su camino a través del bosque.
En el pueblo fue impactada por el desarrollo del
mundo, que no se detuvo a merced de su aislamiento.
Tan diferente a la simpleza de su vida enclaustrada. Vio
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personas hablar a través de dispositivos de cristal. En
aparadores, hombres y mujeres atrapados en cajas,
condenados a entretener a las multitudes que los
aclamaban con histerismo. Casas que ofertaban exceso
de comida para satisfacer la gula de transeúntes más
preocupados en mirar a sus zapatos que al cielo. Bestias
de metal colorido con los estómagos llenos de humanos
que competían para llegar a sus destinos sobre veloces
patas redondas.
Ligeia, privada de toda comprensión a causa del
aislamiento, de las mentiras disfrazadas de gentileza, se
sintió abrumada y buscó consuelo a la sombra de los
árboles, lo único conocido en medio de un mundo nuevo
y caótico.
Los poetas dirían que el motivo del acercamiento fue
su cabecita apoyada con donosura belleza sobre las
rodillas. Los trovadores culparían el sentimiento
provocado de ver a una criatura inocente y desvalida
bajo un árbol en flor. Los escritores, que los ojos
oscuros como escarabajos que asomaban entre los
brazos poseían atracción mesmérica.
La verdad la supo Ligeia tiempo después, cuando
pisó por última vez la grava amarilla. Era tan simple
que, de comprenderla en ese instante, habría dejado
escapar las más sonoras carcajadas hasta quedarse sin
aliento.
El hombre estaba junto a ella observándola con la
curiosidad innata de los niños pequeños que aún no se
abren a la crueldad del universo. Sin pedir permiso la
alzó en brazos, como suelen levantarse los objetos
santos y la raptó sin palabras, porque no eran necesarias.
Bastaba el sudor que empapaba la camisa de lino e
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inundaba la nariz y la mente de Ligeia. Sudor de abuelo.
Indescifrable. Reencarnación brutal de olores.
El hombre la llevó a una ciudad de cristal donde no
se veía el cielo, tachonado con hormigón y concreto. Le
dijo su nombre y le regaló su apellido. La desposó en un
altar de flores blancas con la bendición de un sacerdote
de creencias monoteístas. Juró amarla hasta que sus
carnes se desgastasen, idolatrar sus ojos oscuros, sus
cabellos tempestuosos, beber de la fuente vital que se
escondía en su interior, erigir un templo a las curvas de
su cuerpo. Prometió hacerla la mujer más feliz sobre la
tierra.
—¿Y sobre el mar? —preguntó Ligeia—. ¿Seré feliz
también sobre el mar?
—Es agua —respondió su marido—. Nada más.
Y fue lo único que obtuvo de él. Las ofrendas no
llegaron. El hombre tocó otros cuerpos, adoró otros
ojos, cabellos, curvas. A Ligeia la mantuvo dentro de su
embalaje original, pieza de colección condenada a estar
en un aparador para admiración propia y ajena. Forzada
a no sentir el contacto más allá de un beso casto, saludos
y despedidas. Por más que a ella le brotase ardor en el
vientre, suplicase una caricia, que cumpliera con los
deberes perjurados, él respondía:
—Debemos romper el ciclo.
Luego la abandonaba para regar su semilla en
templos lejanos.
Hasta el día en que Ligeia escapó.
Huyó de la ciudad a través de la caridad ajena. La
guiaba ya no el sueño de una convivencia junto al
hombre que la había arrancado del terruño que la vio
nacer, sino el ansia de conocer el mar. Porque verlo a
través de imágenes digitales le pareció tan insulso como
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el lago junto a la cabaña, tampoco explicación ni
concepto alguno sació su curiosidad.
Una pareja caritativa dejó a Ligeia en un lugar donde
los edificios no manchaban el cielo y el pueblo más
cercano quedaba a más de dos kilómetros de distancia.
El aire soplaba el olor penetrante de su abuelo y del
esposo infiel. Tras un muro de contención mordido por
la marea alta y tempestades, proliferaba una costa de
arrecife salpicada de rezagos arenosos.
Pisar la grava amarilla inyectó un nuevo sentido al
universo conocido.
Caminar sobre restos de conchas, cadáveres de
cangrejos, piedras resbalosas, reanimó lo que antes era
un cascarón vacío.
Beber un trago del agua que rozaba sus pies calmó la
sed.
Salvó los arrecifes con una agilidad desconocida.
Como si en vez de criarse atada con cadenas en una
cabaña junto a un lago, hubiese sido gestada en la
calidez de la arena para salir a la superficie impregnada
de albúminas, en una carrera por la vida.
Ligeia se adentró en el océano con la elegancia de un
animal marino. Con cada paso su respiración se agitaba.
Estaba febril. El mar la integraba. La reclamaba como
parte de su propiedad. La hija perdida en el bosque que
al fin regresa a sus orígenes. Con mil manos
transparentes proporcionó caricias inigualables. El
fuego en su bajo vientre se avivó. Ella besó la espuma.
Se embriagó. Escuchó un llamado lejano, el canto que
pronunciaba su nombre, pero no quiso mirar.
Ligeia se abrió al mar y este la inundó.
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Tanteó su propio cuerpo como si fuese un objeto
recién descubierto. Las yemas de sus dedos, con
indicios de arrugas, serpentearon bajo el vestido, se
enredaron en los vellos púbicos. Frotó con movimientos
ensayados su intimidad caliente e hinchada. Se adentró
en sus carnes una, dos, tres, infinitas veces. Limpió el
camino a la sal y al iodo. La fiebre no quedó paliada por
las aguas que, como amantes veleidosas, reclamaban su
ser entero.
Ligeia se sumergió. Abrió la boca. Tragó sal. No
podía respirar.
El oxígeno llegó con la mordida.
Pensó, al inicio, que el mar proveía como era su
deber con los fieles como ella. Mas el contacto
aterciopelado, la presión de una lengua en busca de
refugio dentro de su boca, hizo añicos la imagen. Abrió
los ojos.
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La sirena la besaba.
Sabía a sal. A iodo.
Su mirada contenía las profundidades del abismo
marino. La cola de pez con escamas verdeazuladas se
mecía en el flujo acuático con una cadencia hipnótica.
La criatura de torso humano le arrancó la ropa de un
tirón. Acarició sus senos turgentes antes de morderle los
pezones, la cintura, el ombligo. Succionó el néctar
divino en su pubis. Ambas se enredaron en una vorágine
de placer, arrastradas por la corriente hasta la arena de la
costa.
Se tendieron entre la espuma. Se amaron bajo el
asombro mudo de la luna y su manto de estrellas. Ligeia
gimió su agradecimiento por el regalo tanto tiempo
negado. Primero, llegó en forma de puñal frío,
devorador de entrañas. Atravesó el camino entre sus
piernas con mayor efectividad que lenguas o dedos
ásperos. Aguijoneó una y mil veces. Vertió un cúmulo
de cuentas fértiles en su vientre.
Ligeia se contrajo de dolor, mas después quedó
relegado al olvido. Aceptó la ofrenda de la sirena que
iba y venía sobre su cuerpo como mismo las olas
acariciaban la orilla. No supo cuántas veces quedó
poseída por un limbo orgásmico, pero cuando ya no
tuvo fuerzas para moverse o sentir, la criatura besó sus
labios y se retiró con la marea.
Ligeia despertó al amanecer. No le preocupó la
desnudez, ni que sus ropas yaciesen rasgadas entre los
arrecifes. Al levantarse, las piernas le temblaban como
si hubiesen resuelto dejar de pertenecer a la tierra firme
y clamasen por la flotabilidad del océano.
Por horas, se mantuvo sentada sobre las piedras con
el agua golpeándole las caderas. Deseaba que le
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nacieran escamas. Que en el cuello se le abriesen las
branquias. Escuchar el canto que era su nombre. Oler la
anunciación de sal y iodo. Distinguir el torso de mujer
exuberante en la superficie, el chapoteo de una cola
verdeazul.
Ligeia deseaba amar otra vez a la sirena en un lecho
de algas.
Sin embargo, al caer la noche, no fue la criatura
quien surgió de entre las sombras, sino un hombre de
andar tosco y brillo feroz en los ojos. A ese le siguió un
segundo, luego un tercero y un cuarto. Resollaban. Era
fácil adivinar sus miembros erectos bajo la ropa. Olían
como su esposo cuando se iba de putas, igual a su
abuelo cuando regresaba de las cacerías, con el cuchillo
lleno de sangre y la respiración agitada, hablando de
romper ciclos.
Los extraños no se presentaron. No explicaron el
motivo de concurrir en un lugar tan apartado. No
mostraron asombro ante su desnudez ni alabaron su
belleza mesmérica. Apelaron a los sonidos primitivos,
deshumanizantes. Se arremolinaron a los pies del objeto
del deseo y se abalanzaron unos sobre otros con la
violencia de machos que compiten por una hembra en
celo.
Ligeia se refugió en la zona alta de los arrecifes,
junto al muro de contención. Por entre los muslos le
corría un poco de sangre y albúminas. Desde allí,
contempló la danza macabra de los hombres devenidos
bestias. Se desgajaron las carnes con uñas, dientes,
golpes, piedras, pedazos afilados de conchas. Con
fuerza desconocida quebraron huesos, royeron cuellos,
lanzaron los despojos al mar para alimentar a los peces.
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El último hombre en pie emitió un rugido triunfal al
alzar la cabeza desmembrada de lo que antaño fue uno
de sus contendientes. La colocó a los pies de Ligeia. Se
arrastró sobre las piedras, sin importarle las heridas.
Besó uno a uno los dedos de la muchacha, sorbió el hilo
de sangre hasta hundir el rostro en el receptáculo de la
vida hecho carne.
Ella se entregó, porque el hombre olía a sirena.
Pero no existieron ritos previos. Nada de caricias, ni
besos, ni acoplamientos a los caprichos de las mareas.
Copularon a la sombra del muro igual a dos perros
callejeros. Solo gruñidos, sin elegancia, apresurados en
perpetuar la especie. El hombre, que no igualaba en
vigor a las criaturas marinas, quedó exhausto en cuanto
derramó la semilla líquida en el interior de Ligeia.
La abandonó, tirada entre rocas y algas. El hedor a
sal y iodo comenzaba a volverse insoportable. Ligeia no
tuvo fuerza para pedirle que se quedara. Estaba
concentrada en mantener las piernas cerradas para que
no escapase nada más.
Ligeia no se marchó de la costa solitaria. No se
sentía con deseos de regresar a la ciudad de cristal, junto
a su marido empeñado en romper un ciclo que era más
grande y fuerte que todos los hijos del mar perdidos en
la tierra. Ni el frío ni la humedad la afectaban. Bebió
agua salada sin secarse por dentro ni ansiar la dulzura de
los lagos. Se alimentó de cangrejos, pececillos y restos
descompuestos de los hombres que la pretendieran una
vez.
Con el paso de los días, algo dentro de ella creció a
una velocidad que no coincidía con el periodo de
gestación humano. Tan propio como ajeno. La asqueaba
y lo amaba a partes iguales. El fruto de jugar a tres
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bandas. Abultó su vientre, expulsó a los huevos no
fertilizados a través de charcos de sangre pútrida. Al
resto de los hermanos, sabía, los devoró dentro del útero
de igual manera que ella misma se alimentó con los
restos de sus congéneres masculinos.
También, con el crecimiento, Ligeia comenzó a
perderse a sí misma.
Luego de seis días y durante una noche de luna llena,
Ligeia sintió la cuchillada de los dolores de parto. Se
acomodó en el nicho pedregoso donde solía dormir,
junto al muro, con un camino de arena hacia el agua.
Abrió las piernas hacia el mar.
Gritó.
Pujó.
Las fuerzas se iban en cada intento. La criatura en su
interior aleteaba con la vivacidad de los que ansían
comerse al mundo. Ligeia sintió que las piernas no eran
suyas. Tampoco el cuerpo, ni su mente. Era un ser
pequeño, el más fuerte de la nidada, en busca de una
salida del líquido rojo donde flotaban los despojos de
sus hermanos. Después volvió a ser la amante de
sirenas, la que se apareaba con hombres e intentaba dar
a luz en una costa solitaria.
¡Gritó!
¡Pujó!
Asomó entre dos labios carnosos rodeados de una
mata enmarañada de vellos. Olió la sal y el iodo. Aleteó
con más fuerza. Sacó la cabeza. Los brazos. La cola
verdeazul. Cayó sobre la grava amarilla, medio ciega,
torpe. El aire acuchilló los espiráculos de su nariz. El
cordón umbilical la unía al cuerpo viejo. La visión se le
aclaró y pudo verse, inútil larva humana, agonizante,
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tendida sobre los arrecifes. Devoró el cordón umbilical
y la conexión con su antiguo ser quedó rota.
La renacida sirena Ligeia, impregnada de albúminas,
se olvidó a sí misma mientras se arrastraba por la grava
amarilla en una carrera por la vida.
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Her dark eyes gleamed with a magnetic light. Her
unruly black hair flickered like a storm on the high seas.
Her agile fingers moved like spiders’ legs sliding across
silvery webs. Her moon-pale complexion had been
kissed by the stars. Ligeia was the very image of strange
beauty. She received compliments whenever she came
into contact with other human beings.
However, those occasions were few, because ever
since her birth, her grandfather had hidden her in a
forest as impenetrable as a jungle and so
inconsequential that no one had bothered to name it or
mark it on maps. So Ligeia never knew what the sea
was. She was dying to find out more about the ocean
she had heard about. Her grandfather’s responses,
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however, always failed to extinguish her curiosity. “Just
water. That’s all.”
To get away from her persistent pleas, the old man
slung his shotgun over his shoulder and left home with
the excuse of hunting for food. He also had a fierce urge
to scare off the potential suitors who dared come closer
to contemplate his granddaughter. The maiden hidden in
the forest. Ligeia, with shackles on her ankles, remained
among embroideries, furs, bird trills, and pots with dull
flowers in the windows. Alone, with her intricate
thoughts, fables of a possible sea. The only known
source of water was a lake that spread next to her cabin
house. She was allowed to go near the water only during
her daily cleaning when her grandfather held her chains.
The limits of the very poor reservoir, and its sweet
liquid, seemed to Ligeia too insubstantial to quench her
skin’s thirst.
Her grandfather always smelled funny. He didn’t
smell like forest, earth, rain, or wild beasts. Much less,
lake water. When he returned from the hunt with strings
of meat hanging behind his back and the blood-caked
knife, the stench became unbearable. She asked about
the smell she failed to identify.
“It’s blood,” her grandfather replied. “Nothing else.”
And he went to the lake to wash the pieces of meat
and himself and rub his body with rags until the smell
faded into stale old age. While roasting the meat in the
fire, he spoke of the dream of a broken cycle, the pain of
distance, and perverse temptations. How tired he was of
fulfilling his own and others’ wishes.
The day her grandfather fell ill, Ligeia was released
from her shackles. She carried a sprig of juniper to his
bed. A wreath of wild flowers. A bunch of jonquils. She
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didn’t run away, nor did she shout for help to the trees.
She took the old man’s withered hand and began her
vigil. One night, away from the claws of delirium that
accompanied his fever, her grandfather grabbed her
clothes and brought her close to his lips.
“Beware of those who smell of salt and iodine. Don’t
drink from the foam on the shore. Don’t let some rough
hand taint your body. Don’t give yourself to a song that
devours reason! Break the cycle!”
Frightened, Ligeia held her grandfather’s diseaseravaged face. The saliva in his mouth was black like the
depths of a well. It stank. Not the smell of a dying
animal, but an unfamiliar stench. The scent dug into
Ligeia like an imprint and entranced her into a limbo
that rejected the touch of death.
She came to her senses at the moment when the life
flickered out of the old man’s eyes.
The girl closed her grandfather’s eyelids. She wept
bitter tears until the candle flame died out and the sun
sketched through the thicket. She buried him between
the lake and the cabin, with wild flowers adorning his
head and a juniper pressed into his hand. She sprayed
the earth with water, blood, and tears. She erected a
dolmen with stones from the path. No longer attached to
the land that saw her grow up, as free as she could be at
age fifteen, Ligeia made her way through the forest.
Once she arrived in town, she was shocked by the
development of the world, which wouldn’t come to a
halt for her sake. So different from the simplicity of her
cloistered life. She saw people talk through glass
devices. In store windows, men and women were
trapped in boxes, doomed to entertain the crowds who
cheered them with hysteria. Houses offered excess food
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to satisfy the gluttony of pedestrians more concerned
with looking at their shoes than the sky. Colorful metal
beasts with human-filled stomachs dashed to reach their
destinations on fast-moving circular legs.
Ligeia, deprived of all understanding because of her
isolation and lies disguised as gentleness, felt
overwhelmed and sought shelter in the shade of a tree,
the only object familiar in the middle of a new chaotic
world.
Poets would say that the reason for approaching a
young maiden was her neck gracefully set in her
beautiful shoulders. Troubadours would blame the
feeling of seeing an innocent helpless creature under a
flowering tree. Writers would point out eyes as dark as
beetles that danced in their sockets and held mesmeric
attraction.
Ligeia learned the truth, however, some time later
when she stepped away from the safety of her tree and
onto the yellow gravel for the last time. It was so simple
that, if she had known it at that moment, she’d have let
out the loudest laugh until she ran out of breath.
The man next to her watched her with the innate
curiosity of young children not yet exposed to the
cruelty of the universe. Without asking permission, he
raised her in his arms, as if raising a holy object, and
abducted her in silence, for words weren’t necessary.
The sweat soaking his linen shirt was enough to flood
Ligeia’s nose and mind. Her grandfather’s sweat.
Indecipherable. Brutal reincarnation of smells.
The man took her to a city of crystal where the sky
was rendered invisible, blocked by massive chunks of
concrete. He told her his name and gifted her with his
surname. He married her on an altar of white flowers
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with the blessing of a monotheistic priest. He swore to
love her until her flesh wore out, idolize her dark eyes
and stormy hair, drink from the vital fountain hidden
inside, and erect a temple to the curves of her body. He
promised to make her the happiest woman on Earth.
“What about the sea?” Ligeia asked. “Will it meet
my expectations?”
“It’s just water,” her husband answered. “Nothing
else.”
And that response was the only thing she received
from him. Offerings never came her way. The man
touched other bodies and worshiped other eyes, hair,
and curves. He kept Ligeia in her original package, a
collection piece condemned to be on a sideboard for him
and others to admire. Denied any contact beyond a
chaste kiss, greetings, and goodbyes. As much as she
burned in her womb, pleaded for a caress, to fulfill his
perjured duties, he replied, “We must break the cycle.”
Then he abandoned her to spill his seed in distant
temples.
Until the day Ligeia escaped.
She fled the city through others’ charitable acts.
What guided her was no longer the dream of living
together with the man who had severed her from the
land that saw her born, but the desire to see the ocean.
Because seeing it through digital images seemed as
bland as the lake next to her cabin, as neither
explanation nor concept satisfied her curiosity.
A kind-hearted couple took Ligeia to a place whose
buildings didn’t taint the sky and was more than two
kilometers away from the nearest town. The air blew
away the penetrating smell of her grandfather and her
unfaithful husband. Behind a retaining wall bitten by
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high tide and storms, spread a reef coast strewn with
sandy debris.
Stepping on the yellow gravel injected a new
meaning into the known universe.
Walking on remains of shells, dead crabs, and
slippery stones revived what was once an empty husk.
Taking a gulp of the water caressing her feet
quenched her thirst.
She walked across the reef with uncharacteristic
agility. As if instead of growing up chained in a lakeside
cabin, she had been brewed in the warmth of the sand to
come to the surface, coated with mucus, in a race for
life.
Ligeia dipped herself in the ocean, as elegant as a sea
animal. Her breathing stirred with each step. She was
feverish. The sea integrated her. It claimed her as part of
its property. The daughter lost in the forest at last
returned to her origins. With a thousand transparent
hands it gave her matchless caresses. The fire in her
lower abdomen was fanned. She kissed the foam. She
got drunk. A distant call echoed in her ears, a song that
pronounced her name, but she didn’t want to look.
Ligeia opened herself to the sea and was flooded.
She touched her own body as if it were a newly
discovered object. Her fingertips, with traces of
wrinkles, snaked under her dress and became entangled
in her pubic hair. She rubbed her swollen intimacy with
rehearsed movements. She delved into her own flesh
once, twice, thrice, an infinite number of times. She
unclogged herself to salt and iodine. Her heat wasn’t
alleviated by the waters that, like fickle lovers,
possessed her entire being.
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As Ligeia submerged, she opened her mouth and
swallowed salt water. She couldn’t breathe.
The oxygen stung her throat.
She thought, at first, that the sea provided its duty to
the faithful like her. But the velvety contact, the
pressure of a tongue in search of refuge inside her
mouth, shattered the image. She opened her eyes.
The mermaid kissed her.
She tasted like salt and iodine.
Her gaze contained the depths of the ocean’s abyss.
Her blue-green scaled fishtail swayed in the water’s
flow with a hypnotic cadence. The creature with a
human torso ripped off Ligeia’s clothes. The mermaid
stroked Ligeia’s turgid breasts before biting her nipples,
waist, and belly button. She sucked the divine nectar in
her pubis. They became entangled in a maelstrom of
pleasure, dragged by the current to the sand of the coast.
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They lay between the foam. They loved each other
under the mute amazement of the moon and its blanket
of stars. Ligeia groaned her gratitude for the gift so long
denied. First, the mermaid came in the form of a cold
dagger, devouring her innards. Then she traveled across
the pathway between Ligeia’s thighs more effectively
than any eager tongues or rough fingers. Stinging a
thousand times, she injected a cluster of fertile beads in
Ligeia’s womb.
Ligeia contracted in pain, but later she was relegated
to oblivion. She accepted the mermaid’s offering that
came and went on her body as the waves caressed the
shore. She didn’t know how many times she was
possessed by an orgasmic limbo, but when she no
longer had the strength to move or feel, the creature
kissed her lips and vanished in the tide.
Ligeia woke up at dawn. She wasn’t worried about
her own nakedness, nor did her clothes lying torn
among the reefs concern her. Upon rising, her legs
trembled as if they had resolved to cease to belong to
dry land and cry out for the buoyancy of the ocean.
For hours, she sat on the stones with the water hitting
her hips. She wished scales would grow on her and gills
would be opened in her neck. She wanted to listen to the
song that was her name, smell the announcement of salt
and iodine, and discern a lush woman’s torso on the
surface and the splash of a blue-green fishtail.
Ligeia wanted to make love to the mermaid again on
a bed of seaweed.
However, at nightfall, it wasn’t the creature that
emerged from the shadows, but a man with a rough gait
and a fierce gleam in his eyes. He was followed by a
second, then a third, and a fourth. They wheezed. It was
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easy to see their erect members under their clothes.
They smelled like her husband when he would go
whoring—just like her grandfather when he came home
from hunting. With his knife smeared with blood, he
would breathe hard and talk about breaking cycles.
The strangers didn’t introduce themselves. They
didn’t explain why they gathered in such a remote place.
These men showed no sign of amazement at her
nakedness nor did they praise her mesmeric beauty.
They emitted primitive guttural grunts. They swirled at
the feet of the object of their desire and pounced on each
other with the violence of males vying for a female in
heat.
Ligeia took refuge in the upper part of the reefs, next
to the retaining wall. Blood and mucus trickled between
her thighs. From there, she contemplated the macabre
dance of the beast men. Their flesh was torn with nails,
teeth, bumps, stones, sharp pieces of shells. With
unknown strength they broke bones, gnawed necks,
threw entrails into the sea to feed the fish.
The last man standing gave a triumphant roar as he
raised a severed head from what was once one of his
contenders. He placed it at Ligeia’s feet. He crawled on
the stones, not caring about the wounds. He kissed the
girl’s fingers one by one, sipped the thread of blood to
sink his face into the receptacle of life made flesh.
She gave herself to him because the man smelled like
a mermaid.
But there was no foreplay. No caresses, no kisses, no
mating to the whims of the tides. They copulated like
two stray dogs in the shadow of the wall. Only grunts,
without elegance, rushed to perpetuate the species. The
man whose vigor was no match for the sea creature’s
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was exhausted as soon as he spilled his seed inside
Ligeia.
He abandoned her lying among rocks and seaweed.
The stench of salt and iodine was beginning to become
unbearable. Ligeia had no strength to ask him to stay.
She focused on keeping her legs closed so that nothing
else escaped.
Ligeia didn’t leave the lonely coast town. She had no
desire to go back to the city of crystal and get back with
her husband determined to break a cycle bigger and
stronger than all the children of the sea lost on land.
Neither cold nor humidity affected her. She drank salt
water to keep her from getting dried inside. She fed on
crabs, little fish, and torn bits of the men who once
courted her.
As the days went by, something inside her grew at a
speed that didn’t coincide with the human gestation
period. Her own as well as someone else’s. It disgusted
her, but she loved it nonetheless. The fruit of her
ménage à trois. Her belly swelled, and she pushed out
unfertilized eggs in puddles of putrid blood. It devoured
the rest of its siblings inside her womb in the same way
she fed herself on the remains of her male counterparts.
As the creature grew inside her, Ligeia began to lose
herself.
After six days, on a full moon night, Ligeia felt stabs
of labor pains. She settled into the stony niche where
she used to sleep, next to the wall, with a sandy path to
the water. She spread her legs open toward the sea.
She screamed.
She pushed.
Her strength waned in each attempt. The creature
inside her fluttered with the vivacity of someone who
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yearned to devour the world. Ligeia felt her legs were
no longer hers. Neither her body nor her mind. It was a
small being, the strongest in the nest, in search of an exit
from the red liquid where its siblings’ entrails floated.
Later she became a mermaids’ lover, who mated with
men and gave birth on a lonely coast.
She screamed!
She pushed!
The creature peeked between a pair of fleshy lips
surrounded by a tangled bush of hair. It reeked of salt
and iodine. It fluttered with more force. The head came
out. Then the arms. The blue-green tail. It fell on the
yellow gravel, half blind, clumsy. The air slashed the
spiracles of its nose. The umbilical cord attached it to
the old body. When its vision cleared, it could see
useless, agonizing human larva lying on the reefs. It
devoured the umbilical cord, and the connection with its
former being was broken.
The reborn mermaid Ligeia, coated with a thin layer
of mucus, forgot herself as she crawled through the
yellow gravel in a race for life.
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“Hello! And welcome back to The Wasteland Review
with Quinton and Bec. I’m Quinton Hurwitz and this is
Rebecca Soellers.”
“Hello.”
“Now, this is a show about rats.”
“Oh, boy.”
“We here at The Wasteland Review are all about
bringing you those tips and tricks for surviving the
hostile world outside all of our doors, and today I have
just one word for you: rats! They’re small. They’re
furry. They’re a good source of protein!”
“Well, you’re in a good mood today.”
“Because I ate a rat this morning!”
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“Okay, just to be clear, we are not advising that you
eat any creature that eats garbage. No matter how
furry.”
“That shows what you know, Bec. Rats don’t eat
garbage.”
“Okay. Well, what do they eat, then?”
“Rats are omnivores. Like raccoons, or bears.”
“Uh-huh, okay. And what do raccoons and bears
eat?”
“Rats! They’re a good source of protein!”
I find the radio in the back corner of a cabinet, in the
kitchen of the house where I make my camp.
The house has two floors. It sits far away from the
main road, at the end of a long dirt driveway. It is
surrounded by forest for miles in every direction. It
looks abandoned.
It seems as good a place as any. I wish I had a better
rationale for my choice, but I don’t. I need somewhere
to stay, to sleep out of the wind, to store up food for
when winter comes. The house is still standing. It has no
structural damage that I can see. Most of the furniture is
intact. So I settle here.
First I unload the food I’ve been carrying. Two
sealed cans, tomatoes and green beans, and three ragged
plastic bottles filled with raspberries and highbush
cranberries and chickweed. This is all the food I have
collected over the past few weeks. I stash it in one of the
kitchen cabinets, low to the ground. At the back of the
cabinet, wedged in between the dingy white wall and a
metal pipe, I find the radio.
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It doesn’t look damaged. It has a plain black case,
hard, smooth plastic, and a single antenna. Someone
must have left it behind. I pick the radio up and turn it
on, just to see if it still works. I hear a faint crackling
noise, and then a rusty scraping sound. Static. Then
nothing.
I set it aside, on the empty kitchen counter, and keep
working. Some of the cabinets are empty; one has a set
of bowls and cups and plates, dusty but usable. A
drawer has a set of silverware in it. None of the canned
food remains. The refrigerator smells like rot as soon as
I open it, so I close it again and leave it where it lies. I
try the sink for running water. Nothing comes out.
That will be a problem later. For now I leave it alone.
My hiking pack stays with me. Everything else inside of
it stays with me. The cabin seems quiet and empty, but I
am not so secure in it that I won’t make escape plans.
The kitchen has two doors: a screen door to the outside,
on the right of the sink, and a doorway to the rest of the
house, on the left. It opens into the living room.
I step further into the house. Dust and silence fill the
living room. The carpet, dirty in some spots and moldy
in others, squishes under my boots. The sole of my left
boot squeaks, wearing thin against my foot. That will be
a problem later. I pace back into the kitchen, to the hard
dusty tile, and I dig my fingernails into my palms.
Something is wrong. I pause in the center of the kitchen,
next to the table. Something is wrong. I don’t know
what. I don’t know what I need to run from.
When the radio crackles I seize up in terror. I’m
ready to run in the few seconds it takes to remember the
radio. I look at it, still sitting on the table. It sounds like
it should be spitting out sparks. The numbers on the
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front display scroll back and forth, back and forth. They
skip from decimal to decimal with no clear pattern, until
they settle on 88.1, and I hear something else through
the distortion.
“I do want—talk about—petals.”
I hear the first human voices I’ve heard in months.
“I do want to talk about, uh, rose petals.”
“Are you—is this like a bit? Are you doing another
bit?”
“No, I’m serious. Wild rose petals. I’ve been using
them for a while, making, you know, tea and stuff.”
“I’ve been meaning to ask you about that, actually.”
“I think it works. I used to have a lot of digestive
problems—”
“I remember.”
“But they’ve kind of died down lately? I really think
the tea is helping. It’s easy to make, too. You boil water,
and then you take some rose petals, wild rose petals,
and then you crush them all together into a little ball
and let it steep for a few minutes. Add a few crushed
raspberries, some mint leaves if you have them—”
“Oh, okay. Well, that does answer my question. I
was going to ask you how you’re drinking straight rose
tea without any sweetener.”
“The raspberries are like a natural sweetener.”
“Yeah, I got that. Frankly, I’m surprised you even
went that far. You’re the pickiest eater I’ve ever met.”
“Correction: I was the pickiest eater you ever met.
Times have changed me.”
“Well, that’s for sure.”
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The voices sound far away and a little distorted
through the radio. Turning the volume up clears the
distortion, but it makes me nervous. It could draw
attention to me. I keep the volume low, but I keep the
radio on.
The last time I saw another person I was on the road
between Soldotna and Anchorage. She drove a silver
pickup truck. I saw her driving toward me and I waved
at her and I shouted. She kept driving. The car smelled
like smoke and gasoline. It made me cough. She passed
me by and the car disappeared and a few hours later I
wasn’t sure if it had really happened at all.
The last time I heard another person’s voice he told
me the city was on fire. I had smelled the smoke for
days at that point, but his voice told me it wasn’t a
controlled burn. He told me they evacuated the city. He
told me to get in the car with him and drive to Homer if
I wanted to find anyone alive.
The people on the radio are alive, I think.
Their voices sound warm. They sound familiar, like
they know each other, like they are friends. The
broadcast cuts out through patches of static every so
often. I can’t tell where they are located. I can’t think of
anywhere they could be where they would still have
broadcasting equipment. Soldotna was a ghost town
when I passed through it. Anchorage is still burning.
I keep the radio with me. I carry it in my backpack
when I leave the cabin to hunt for food. I keep the
volume low, always, but I keep listening to their voices.
On the second day I learn their names, Quinton,
Rebecca, like they’re introducing themselves to me.
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They broadcast for a couple of hours at a time—
sometimes once, in the morning, sometimes twice a day.
Sometimes the transmission is weak and I can only
make out the broad shape of their voices. Sometimes I
don’t understand what they’re saying. Still, their voices
are comforting. They make jokes and laugh and ramble
about things. Sometimes I find myself laughing along
with them. I don’t laugh much anymore. I like how it
feels, overhearing this friendship, and I like having
something to think about on long walks through the
forest.
“What about—Bec? What do you—eat?”
“I like dandelions.”
“Oh, you would.”
“They’re like spinach! They’re easy—eat. And
they’re everywhere.”
I don’t eat much. I gather whatever edible plants I
can find, and whatever insects I can catch. I search for
other buildings close to the cabin, buildings that might
have food, but this part of the peninsula is desolate. I
forage in the woods. I have to ration the food out, and I
have to store up as much as I can. I spend most of my
time wandering, searching for food, because if I don’t
find enough now, I will starve through the winter.
“Look, it’s—this. Spiders are a little bitter. Ants are
really bitter—depending on your point of view.”
“Bec—”
“—what you need is some kind of sweet or savory
element, something to balance it out.”
“I think I’m gonna throw up.”
“Oh, please.”
There must be a lot of insects where these people
live. For me catching insects is more trouble than it’s
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worth. Unless a spider runs right across my path, I
usually don’t bother. Plants are larger, easier to find,
and won’t run away from me. Dandelions are abundant
in the area around the cabin. In the woods, raspberries
and strawberries are just starting to ripen, and the leaves
make a good salad with dandelions and chickweed. For
now my diet is mostly greens. Later in the summer, and
in autumn, it will shift to berries. Blueberries,
crowberries, cranberries, serviceberries. Then winter
will come, and no matter what I do, I will be hungry for
six months straight.
“So you take your spiders. You take your ants. You
mix them up, and then you throw in some meat.
Whatever you have. Maybe some squirrel, maybe some
rat.”
“I do like rats.”
“Just a little meat. Not—overpowers the bugs. But
enough to taste.”
“Is the meat roasted?”
“Of course.”
“That does sound a little bit good.”
“Yeah?”
“A little bit good.”
“You should try it. You’d like it.”
Thirteen days after I find the radio, I find something
else: a sprawling patch of Labrador tea growing in the
woods outside.
I have been striking out from the cabin each day to
find food for my stockpile. Mostly I have greens, a few
different kinds of berries. I wish I could set a snare,
catch a squirrel or a bird and have some meat, but I
don’t know how to do that, and I wouldn’t know what to
do with an animal if I caught one. I never studied that. I
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only studied plants, how to identify them and what to
make of them, so now plants are all I have.
I didn’t expect to find Labrador tea. It is not a food
item, strictly speaking, but as the name implies, I can
make tea out of the leaves. Tea makes boiled water
more pleasant to drink. It can help me stay warm, and
from a patch this big, I can pick enough Labrador tea to
last me through the whole winter.
I sit down in the middle of the plants and go to work,
pinching off the stiff, narrow leaves and holding them in
another plastic bottle. I set the radio down beside me
and turn the volume up just enough for me to hear. I
haven’t been this excited about anything in my life for a
long, long time.
“What I’m saying is, now you have ongoing
structural damage that’s actively breaking down what’s
left of the buildings. Not just in the university, either.
You’ve been outside. You’ve seen the rest of the city.”
“Yes, I have, but—”
“That’s not incremental damage! Remember
incremental damage, Bec? That was bullshit. Anyway, I
just don’t think you can chalk up all of the observable
effects to climate change on its own—”
“Quinton, I am going to strangle you.”
“And I remember the original earthquakes, so you
can’t tell me all of this damage was already in place ten
years ago because it wasn’t—”
“Who are you arguing with? No one is disagreeing
with you!”
“I’m making a point! What, I can’t make my point?”
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“You can, I just—you’re getting very worked up
about structural integrity and building codes.”
“Hey, it’s still my city. I still have to live here.”
“It’s not so bad, is it? I mean, we still have
buildings. And there’s enough food for two of us.”
“We used to have running water, Bec.”
“Well, under the circumstances—”
“That’s exactly my point! For years we had people
making models and predictions and forecasts and every
single one of them—”
“I’m going to kill you.”
A thunderstorm brews over the peninsula.
I see the smooth dark clouds forming over me from
my fire pit out in front of the house. When raindrops
start to fall, I gather my food and my cooking utensils
and my radio, and move inside. The roof of the cabin is
still intact, as far as I can tell, and sturdy enough to
withstand a storm.
Rain rattles against the roof as I stow the food and
the utensils in the kitchen. Cool, damp air blows in
through the screen door. The rain falls harder. The
kitchen has no outer door to keep the wind or the rain
out, so I move further in, to the living room with the
stairs.
The upper floor of the house has two bedrooms, a
bathroom with no running water, and a closet full of
moldy towels. I have no reason to go up there, and I
tend to avoid it. The bedrooms still have personal things
in them, books and clothes and furniture. It feels like
walking through a graveyard. I don’t know what I might
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find if I look too hard. I don’t want to find out. I stick to
the ground floor.
I sit in the living room and listen to the rain and the
radio. The rain sounds soothing when I’m inside,
staying dry. I curl up on the carpet, with my back
against the mildewed couch. The house creaks and
groans in the wind. The radio cuts out in frequent bursts.
“Remember—this show used to—about books? I
miss that.”
“Yeah, no shi—Bec. I think we all miss a lot of
things.”
“I know. Jeez—just mean it was nice to have—time,
every week, where we’d—here with—and we’d just
hang out and talk about stuff.”
Hail clatters against the roof. Then the windows. I
see it falling on the ground outside. Lightning flashes.
The trees shake. Thunder rolls.
The thunder lasts for thirty seconds. Then a minute.
It rattles the house like an earthquake. I hug my knees
against my chest and wait for it to pass. The thunder
fades out, but the house is old. Wooden boards in the
ceiling squeak and rattle even after the thunder passes.
The kitchen door slams open and shut.
I freeze. Suddenly every noise is magnified.
Everything is too loud. I switch the radio off. I heard
rain, wind, and distant thunder. I heard footsteps
walking over the hard floor of the kitchen.
I bolt to my feet. I have my backpack with me, on
my back as always. The footsteps come closer. I run for
the only cover I can see—the staircase—and dash up to
the landing as fast as I can, hoping the rain will cover
my footsteps.
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Another human being steps into the doorway of the
living room.
He is taller than me. He has a bag of his own with a
single strap over his shoulder. He has a big knife in a
holster strapped to his thigh. He has a ragged beard
fraught with mud and one of his boots is held together
with a strip of cloth tied in a knot. He surveys the living
room. I am crouched just a little above his eyeline on
the landing, and for a minute he doesn’t see me. I have
just enough time to think about running up the stairs,
and then he lifts his head, and looks at me.
We stare at each other. His eyes catch on the bag
over my shoulder. Then he moves. He lunges at me.
I run up the stairs as fast as I can. His boots thunder
on the stairs behind me. Lightning flashes. Everything is
noise and light and fear. I run up the stairs and down the
hall and through the doorway and then he grabs me and
pulls me back. I try to catch my balance but I can’t. I
land hard on my back. He stands over me. He pulls out
his knife.
I scream. The lightning flashes again. I scramble
away from him, across the floor. I stumble onto my feet,
but he grabs me again. He grabs my backpack and tears
at it, rips it away from me. I struggle and flail but he
flips me around anyway and slams me up against a wall.
I scream.
I try to run. He pushes back against my chest, his
arm along my collarbone. He holds the knife in his other
hand. The blade is longer than my hand with a serrated
edge. It is a knife made for killing things.
“No! Wait!”
My own voice shocks me a little. I am not used to
talking. It shocks him, too. He jerks back. His knife
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lowers. He blinks. His eyes are deep-set, his skin scored
with veins and wrinkles and dirt. I can’t tell the color of
his hair. His grip on me loosens. He adjusts his hold on
the knife again. I try to kick him.
I hit something soft and he yells in pain. I shove him
away from me and run out the door. Down the stairs. I
run as fast as I can. I’m not fast enough.
He crashes into me from behind. Something hits me
on the back of the head. Before I can recover, he rips
my bag away from me.
I can’t lose it. I can’t. My bag has all of my most
crucial supplies, my first aid kit and emergency food
and water, all the things I wanted to keep with me
for safety. I turn around. He’s right behind me, holding
my bag. I lunge for it. He swings at me with his knife.
He misses. I grab for the bag. While I’m still looking at
the knife, he kicks me in the stomach.
All the breath hisses out of my lungs. I can’t breathe.
I can’t find my balance. I double over, trying to breathe,
and I feel myself falling. My legs go out from under me.
Then he kicks me in the side, and I hear
something click. For a second I think he’s stabbed me.
I scream in pain.
He kicks me again and I don’t feel it, because
something is stabbing me in the side over and over. He
stands over me and then he crouches, close to me, and I
see the knife again, hovering over me.
“No! No, no, no—” I can’t breathe. I couldn’t get up
if I wanted to. “No, please. No. Please.”
I see his eyes again. I see the bruised purple skin
underneath. I try to roll over onto my side, I try to get
away, but moving makes it hurt worse. My voice wails
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in pain. I can’t think. I see his eyes, staring at me. He
looks scared.
He looks at me and looks at me. He holds the knife at
my neck. I cry. I want to say something, but I can’t
think and I can’t move. Thunder rolls overhead. The
man looks up. I hear the rain on the roof again, the
wind, and it sounds closer.
The man stands up. He snatches my bag up from the
floor. He looks down at me.
He stands there for another few seconds. Then he
turns and runs out. I hear his footsteps cross through the
kitchen. The door opens and closes. I hear the rain on
the roof.
My whole torso is on fire. Pain burns under my skin.
I don’t have anything to fix it. All my first-aid supplies
were in my bag. I drag myself up onto my elbows and
try to crawl toward the kitchen. Lightning flashes. Black
spots pulse behind my eyes. Everything hurts.
My breath comes slower and slower. I start to feel
dizzy. I try to look around the room but all I see is the
radio sitting on the floor next to the couch, right where I
left it. I reach for it—I feel my fingers brush the black
plastic casing—and I draw it to my chest. I fumble for
the power switch and flip it on. For a terrible second the
radio is silent.
Then I hear a familiar burst of static. It works. I
slump back against the couch and cradle the radio in my
arms. I can’t see anything now. I am going to pass out
soon. I don’t know when I will wake up, if I wake up at
all.
“Hey, Bec?”
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“What?”
“Remember Amber?”
“I don’t want to talk about this.”
“I want to. We should talk about her. People should
know about Amber.”
“People? What people?”
“The people listening. They should know—”
“Stop it, Quinton. There’s nobody listening.”
“What are you talking about? We—every day we go
into this tiny studio and we broadcast—”
“I said stop it.”
“—because we think there might be someone out
there that’s still alive! That’s what we do. It’s the only
thing—”
“Stop it! No one is out there. They’re dead. Or
they’re dying. Or they ran away when they had the
chance.”
“Bec—”
“You’re deluding yourself. There’s no one out
there.”
“You’re wrong.”
“Oh, yeah? What do you know, Quinton? You barely
even go outside. You let me do that, right? You let me go
get food and water so you can stay alive?”
“Bec—wait, where are you going?”
“I’m going out. Maybe I’ll find some food. So you
can eat it.”
“Bec, wait. I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to make you
upset. I just thought, you know, maybe we should talk—
”
“Nobody wants to hear about Amber. No one is
listening. There’s no one out there.”
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“I’m out there,” I whisper.
I have been on the floor of the cabin for several
hours, maybe a day, with nothing but the radio. I don’t
feel hungry anymore. Sometimes I feel sick. More often
I feel weak and sleepy. My rib always hurts. I think it’s
broken. The pain waxes and wanes, but it still won’t let
me move very far in any direction. It hurts if I breathe
too deeply. It hurts if I try to lay myself down to sleep. I
sit here with my back to the couch instead, in an
exhausted haze. I listen to the radio. When there’s
nothing on the radio I listen to the wind. I think about
how long it takes a person to die.
I am thirsty all the time. I have water in the kitchen; I
collected it in bottles and left it under the sink. I don’t
know if it’s still there or if the man took it. I wish I had
collected some of the rain. I wish a lot of things.
Thinking of water makes me think of food. I have
food stashed in the kitchen, or I did. Now I don’t know.
I don’t know anything, except that winter is coming and
I will never have enough food to last through it. I won’t
have matches or bandages or my carving knife. Even if
my rib heals, and I can move again, I won’t have time
before the snow comes. I won’t be able to find more
green food in the woods. When the food runs out, that
will be it for me.
After so many months of uncertainty, I don’t like
being able to see my future so clearly.
“Hey, everybody. Just Quinton here. Bec is asleep.
That’s why I’m being quiet. I just wanted to let you
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know that we’re not fighting anymore. Sometimes we
have arguments like that, but we’re fine. Sometimes it’s
hard being cooped up with just one other person all the
time. I’m sure you guys get what that’s like. Anyway,
Amber was—um, Amber was our audio producer, back
when Bec and I had our own podcast. Do people still
know about podcasts? I mean, if you’re listening to this
now—you’re hearing this on the radio. Podcasts are
kind of like that, except they’re recorded. You can pause
them and rewind them and listen to them again. Yeah.
Um, I meant to come on and tell you all about Amber,
but now I don’t know. Bec doesn’t want to talk about
her. I don’t think she wants me to talk about her, either.
Amber… she died a long time ago. Probably during the
earthquake. Or right after that. We don’t know. That’s
the other thing. We don’t know when Amber died. Or
how. I mean, I don’t really want to know that, but I think
Bec might. I don’t know. I’m—I think I’m just going to
leave the equipment alone and go to sleep, now. If
anybody is out there listening to this, I’m—I’m Quinton
Hurwitz. Good night.”
I don’t want to die. I never have. I try to imagine
what it will feel like, death, and all I come up with is the
fear in my chest. I don’t know what will happen to me.
My body will rot away on the floor of this cabin, but I
don’t know what will happen to me. I don’t want to die.
I don’t want to be hungry, or thirsty, or tired, either. I
want to close my eyes and wake up far away from here.
I can’t fall asleep, though. If I fall asleep I might not
wake up.
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The walls in the cabin are all made of exposed
wooden boards. Some of them are loose. A few of them
have holes or knots, scattered at random across the wall.
There is a leak in the roof. Sometimes I hear water
dripping. If I concentrate and look in just the right spot,
I can see the water droplets. They fall onto the carpet
and disappear. They fall on me, sometimes. I catch the
drops in my hands and lick the moisture from my skin. I
count the seconds in between. I try to find a pattern, a
rhythm, a promise that more water is coming. It never
quite makes sense.
My radio is dying, just like I am. The volume is
quieter and quieter. I can’t turn it up anymore. I am
scared of what will happen when the batteries run out,
but I can’t bring myself to turn it off. The silence makes
my skin crawl. Any sound could be another person in
the house, another person coming to kill me. I need the
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radio. I need the static to know that someone is alive out
there, far away from me, but still looking for a way out.
“I don’t know. I have slept outside before. You know,
I’ve gone camping. Remember camping? I always
thought the end of the world would be more like that.
Like we wouldn’t have buildings anymore.”
“Well, pretty soon we won’t.”
“Please don’t start.”
“I’m just saying. I hope you like sleeping in tents—”
“No, I’m serious, Quinton. We’re staying on topic.”
“Fine. Fine.”
“Sleeping shelters.”
“Right, okay. Tents. I don’t have a lot of experience
with tents.”
“You’re useless.”
“I have experience with back pain.”
My ribs heal.
I think it happens slowly, so I don’t notice. Only one
day I wake up out of an agitated half-sleep and I can
breathe again. I test it in intervals. I breathe in. My
lungs lift against my rib cage, my sternum, and I only
feel a twinge of pain. I straighten my spine. I lift my
shoulders and my chest. I feel another twinge in the
same spot.
It hurts, but I can breathe again. I can move, I can sit
up, I can even stand. I cling to the wall and my hands
tremble, but I can stand, and I can walk through the
living room.
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My legs are out of practice. I am tired, though I
haven’t moved for days. I stop at the doorway, afraid to
leave the wall. I take one step into the kitchen. Then
another. Then I don’t have the wall anymore. My body
is loose in the air.
I see sunbeams falling across the kitchen floor. Then
I see the bottles and cans scattered in between them. All
my food supply, strewn across the floor. I can see at a
glance that much of it is gone. The chickweed is still
here, the dandelions, the raspberry leaves, and rusted
cans of vegetables. I don’t see any of the berries that I
spent hours picking, the cranberries and currants and
raspberries. I don’t see any of the water I collected and
boiled.
The air smells like smoke.
I stumble through the kitchen, stepping over bottles
and cans. The screen door at the other end of the room is
still unlocked. It swings open under my hand. The sky is
grey, tinged with orange, and smoke fills the air outside.
It rasps against the back of my throat. My forehead
aches and the world bends around me. I see trees again,
and grass, and sky.
My ribs hurt. I am covered in sweat and dirt. I
haven’t eaten in days. My legs shake with effort as I
stand here, staring at the world. I sit down on the porch,
wincing at the impact, and grasp the rough boards for
balance. I see the sky again, grey and orange, full of
smoke. Alaska is still burning.
The air makes me shiver. It is cold, for all the
wildfire smoke. Winter is on its way. I have maybe half
the food and water I need to make it through. I have no
medicine. My clothes are halfway to rotting even while
I wear them.
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My stomach gurgles. I can feel its emptiness. I don’t
feel hungry anymore, but I need to eat. I have food
behind me in the kitchen. I stand up. I walk back to the
kitchen, bend down to pick up one of the bottles, and sit
down again at the table. I remember the radio, next to
the couch, still switched on, still playing. At least I still
have the radio.
The kitchen door lists open an inch. A cold breeze
chases me back through the living room and into the
kitchen again, this time with the radio in hand. I shiver.
I don’t know what I will do when winter comes. I won’t
be able to keep warm. I doubt I’ll have enough food.
Right now the idea of going out to forage sounds
exhausting. I open the bottle in front of me and spill the
dandelion leaves out on the tabletop. I eat them one by
one. I try to ignore the taste.
My stomach gurgles again as I swallow the leaves.
For an instant I feel lightheaded. Then my stomach rolls.
My fingers stutter across the leaves on the tabletop. I
need to slow down. I wish I still had some water.
It doesn’t feel good to eat. It doesn’t feel like I
imagined it would, sitting on the floor and starving. But
it helps. I know it will help. My rib will finish healing
and I will go back outside. Maybe I’ll forage again. I
don’t have anything better to do in the last days of
summer.
The radio plays on. I twist the volume dial as high as
it will go. I don’t know when the batteries will run out,
when the radio will finally die. It works right now. I eat
a few more leaves. I listen.
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“I have some patterns that I use, mostly stuff I came
up with myself—I guess a pattern’s not gonna be very
helpful if someone’s listening on the radio.”
“How would you describe a knitting pattern
verbally?”
“Well, I guess it’s like—it’s a list of directions,
basically. It tells you how many stitches to knit, how
many to purl, and then how many times you should do
that. Basically.”
“You could describe them over the radio. I bet
someone would write them down. That could be, like, a
segment. Rebecca’s knitting corner.”
“I don’t know. I guess.”
“It would be cool! We should try it. Get some of your
patterns out there, I bet people would appreciate it.”
“Sure. Okay. Maybe next week.”
“Next week. We’ll do it.”
“Any final thoughts on soap?”
“I think it’s gross and I don’t like it.”
“Ha-ha.”
“I’m being serious! It smells bad and I don’t want to
touch it. That’s like the opposite of what soap is
supposed to do. Ergo, it’s bad.”
“You’re such a baby.”
“But you love me.”
“Yeah, you’re my best friend.”
“Thank you.”
“We should wrap up. I want to check the perimeter
again before it gets dark.”
“I can’t believe it’s getting dark already.”
“Stay safe out there, everybody.”
“And as always: go in peace, my children. In the
name of rate, review, and subscribe. Amen.”
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“Okay. I’m cutting you off.”
“We’ll be here tomorrow, same time! 88.1, The
Wasteland Review with Quinton and Bec. Even if it is
the end of the world.”
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Spare the Fire, Spoil the Brute
Gerri Leen
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If you don’t want to know what she is
Don’t ask, don’t go through her things
Don’t follow her to the woods and watch her
Throw off her clothes and dance skyclad
Don’t feel faint from the fumes of incense
And herbs and the slightly charred scent of magic

Spare the Fire, Spoil the Brute

Or is it magick? The books you’ve checked have it
Both ways. With a “K” or without, it doesn’t matter
She’s powerful, she’s beautiful, and she’s a
Witch, God help you she’s a witch and you’re not
You can’t raise the power you can feel, if only by the way
Your hair rises on your arms and the back of your neck
She’s evil. That’s what you’ll say as you make sense of this
Even though she’s never hurt you, or anyone else either
You’ll stop her: you’re a good boy and don’t hold with such
Things as this, as bonfires in the wood, and dancing golden women
Needing no men to accomplish, to set in motion, to be free
Your woman isn’t free, witch or no, and you know how to
Bring her to heel. A quick gulp from your flask fills you with
Righteous anger and you stride out of the shadows and toward
The women—no, call them sluts, call them whores
Who else would dance naked under a full moon?
She still has bruises on her face from the last time you
Didn’t like her actions and she reaches up, caressing them
“Come get me,” she says and beckons you into the circle with a flick
Of the fingers you always thought so elegant until you realized she was
Nothing more than the rest of them, females to be taught a lesson
Just like your daddy taught your mama. You grin as you cross over
The imaginary circle these bitches think can keep them safe, you step
One, two, three and with each foot down there’s searing heat from your
toes
To your scalp. You want to scream, to make it stop, but she’s staring at
you
With a look so full of hatred and power and vengeance that you realize
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This ritual, this dance, this whole goddamned thing was for you
To catch you, to neuter you—to kill you
“I love you,” you say and for you it’s true: you do love her
“That’s the saddest part of all of this,” she says, then she claps
Her hands near your head and you feel the fire burn the rest of you
The bonfire has gone out because it’s inside you and you scream
As you burn, her bruises disappear. As you writhe, she watches
And does nothing, just as you did when she was the one on the floor
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In marriage I lost myself
That’s what the therapist says
Ground away so even the mirror shows only
A blurred, faded ghost

Adele Gardner

I can’t look at in the eyes
Where the hope still lives,
Glaring at me with a feral cat’s trapped, beautiful eyes
Full of longing and regret and memories
The taste of blood in the mouth
The snap of teeth and bone
The little cries, swiftly ended
With a pounce, the satisfaction of skill and daring
All trapped behind the mirror now,
Like my dreams, forbidden,
Mocking me with their refusal to die.
My husband won’t let me speak of writing
Or of my own experience of my life.
He stops me, tells me I’m boring,
That I meander. Get to the point, he says,
Then summarizes what he thinks my point was:
But it wasn’t that at all. My meaning, lost
Like a thought when a male speaker
Continues too loudly, too long,
Not letting you contribute to a conversation,
Until, when it’s finally your turn,
The thought is gone.
Perhaps that was his intention all along.
The mirror sees as I climb into the shower, slicing,
“Worthless, worthless”—trying to pare myself away
Into something that resembles
The woman he says I was,
The one he thought he wanted.
I only exist as someone to recreate
According to his ideas.
According to what annoys him about me.
In the mirror, my own mouth mocks me with bitter
knowledge.
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You learned this lesson before. You never learn.
I can’t look at her. Can’t stand to see
Her beautiful long curly hair
That I might have had if my mother hadn’t always
chopped it off
For being too thin, too ragged, not good enough,
Telling me I was incapable of having long hair.
The mirror-me, myself, my exact opposite, still sports
That tomboy look I loved, top hats and pin-striped suits,
Or simple geek-boy gear, specs and concert T-shirts and
Steve Jobs jeans,
Androgyny I loved till boyfriends called me plain
And left me for women willing to wear makeup and
showcase their “assets” in public
(=Liabilities that leave me vulnerable to every ogling
eye).
When I wake at night and creep to the bathroom
I close my eyes when I turn on the light:
Afraid of the dark, afraid of what I’ll see there in dark
glass:
My mocking double, her sad betrayal
Accusing me with a pointed finger
That reaches out—sharp touch to the breastbone—
A stab like an adrenaline shot to the heart:
I’m alive! I’m alive! I’m alive!
The woman of my dreams now waking in my numb
brain
Like a zombie, trapped in my little life
Growing tinier by the second
This box built to crush my soul
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Drown me.
Fill every secret part of me with water.
Let the waves surge over my skin, caress
in that foam-tossed way that prickles and pulls and

Lost

shivers.
Drag me under.
Fill my mouth with salt until I’m
gagging.
Bind my wrists with kelp.
Anchor me to the seafloor and
soak me.
I want the tides to roll over me like trains
catch my hair so it streams, an alien crown
my limbs pinwheeled and vulnerable to the ocean
deeply, offered up.
Spread me and dissolve me under the weight of water,
the heaviness of salt.
Kiss me with brine and oyster shells and memories of
the sun, tug at my blue lips.
I have made space for you, down to the gaps between
my arched teeth, among the circles of sand gripped
between my fingertips.
Let the ocean enter, to places touched only by sky.
Let the currents slide across my skin and seek.
Let my eyes fill with translucent green and abyssal
black, stars behind my vision and whales overhead.
And then,
when the ocean is finished with me,
fling me onto the sand in a fracture of light
and watch me gasp
forbidden air.
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The garden giant flexes their green muscles
Mosses muting the hiss of sap-hydraulics
Pushing through glowing stem channels.
Their vine-bound form rises, creaking

Eden

The network of plants settling around the hot core—
A pulsing, rotting, living heart—
A compost soul.
Steaming in the winter air (permanent winter—
Nuclear winter)
They move from tree to bush to seedling,
Huge fleshy fingers gently brushing and fussing
At leaves and branches and soil.
The collected environment of their body
Communicating the world around them.
Now and then a plant is delicately plucked
From the rich, dark earth and lifted, glinting
Before being carefully planted
Into the garden giant’s being.
So they grow—new skin, stronger bones
Bigger teeth.
Dying matter is ingested, feeding the inner fire
But the garden grows stronger,
Cleaning the soil, the air, the water.
One day the garden giant will move on,
Leave the paradise they’ve nurtured,
And find themselves a scorched dead place
On which to lie down—
Never again to rise.
Their body will break apart, plants tumbling
Rooting in the slowly cooling hummus of their heart.
And one day, the right speck of pollen
Dancing in the air with the right spore
Falling together in the right bacterial dust
Will birth a new garden giant.
They will labour, grow and flourish
Build yet another Eden
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And walk out into the winter
Until there is no winter left.
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Lucky Fact
Stefani Cox
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she asks
what makes a monster
and i say teeth, meaning
fangs
one yellow
one white
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its scales
purple
red
green
black and blue
all at once, it
lights gas
and
plays in the shadows.
smoke spirals
dark puppets
up tent walls
if you raise an arm
it does the same
calls
your soul so soft
you think it’s static.
the beast lives within
a body.
a body
not the beast itself.
lucky fact
about monsters
they disappear
under light of day
crowd. community. fortress.
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